
   a) page: ____  __________________________________
   b) page: ____  __________________________________

2. Notice how the wordplay contributes to the jokes on pages 16 and 17. What are the real words? (The first one has been done for you)

   Spooketti  spaghetti
   Spooktacles  __________________________________
   Hot buttered ghost  __________________________________
   Dreaded wheat  __________________________________
   I scream  __________________________________

3. On page 36, why did Martin say he had trouble sleeping?

   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

4. On page 38, where was Martin when the children heard the story of the miller’s wife?

   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

5. Look at the picture on page 55. Can you explain why Joe was winking? Do you think he had anything to do with the tidying up and the malty smell?

   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

   a) page: 17 they really did work in chilly room one.
   b) page: 22 there really was a thunderstorm.

2. Notice how the wordplay contributes to the jokes on pages 16 and 17. What are the real words? (The first one has been done for you)

   Spooketti spaghetti
   Spooktacles spectacles
   Hot buttered ghost hot buttered toast
   Dreaded wheat shredded wheat
   I scream ice cream

3. On page 36, why did Martin say he had trouble sleeping?

   The traffic noise.

4. On page 38, where was Martin when the children heard the story of the miller’s wife?

   Joe had asked him to help with the washing up.

5. Look at the picture on page 55. Can you explain why Joe was winking? Do you think he had anything to do with the tidying up and the malty smell?

   Open.
   1) Because he knows that there is not really a ghost.
   2) He knows who has been tidying up
   3) The malty smell is the drink he makes.